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At twelveo'clock; last Wednesday night,
When all the skies were glowing bright,
afar; Boulter from his couch arose,
Tosee this grandest offree shows:
But first, for feat heshould get cold,
Took a stiff " horn" ofBourbon old:
Then, ashe looked up to the sky,

Onemass ofmeteors met his eye, •
And he exclaimed, "Well, that beats all,
Except the show at Tower Hall:" •
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Good style Cassimeresuits to match as
tow as —.

Finest. 11^ench Cassimere Suits to match
upto.....

......................

And all the intervening grades,

WE HAVE
• Good, all-wool Black Suits, as low as... tB. 00

Angst Black French moth and Bassi=
mere Baits up to
.and all inteivening grades.

lisvE
The largest, beat assorted, and most complete

stock of Men's, Youth's and Boys' Clothing,

in Philadelphia—equal to any in the city, in
style, make and fit, comyMaing all kinds,
styles. sizes and qualities,adapted to the wants
of all, and sold.at lower prises than the lowest
elsewhere, or the money refunded.

_Tat/ waIV6etTuten BEENET'r CO,,
TOWER HALL,

WITH 6TEI. 518 MARS= STREET.
air AU our prices are lower than for several years.

GEO. t3TECK & CO.'S PIANOS.—
ese beautiful instruments are as
only recommended by the fallow-

ing among the leading artists in America as any
pianos made in this countryor in Europe,

Wm. Hawn, S.B. Mills,Theo. Thomas, H. C. Timm.
!Lax Maretzek, Geo.W. Morgan, Carl Bergman,

ner
Carl

Wolibohn, Chas. H. Jarvia, M. H..Cross, Carl Gaert-
H. G 4 Thunder, J. N. Beck, Joseph _Rizzo, B.

v. dram
Ctatumbitaof certificates asto their durability, and

the references of one thousand purchasers in Phila-
delphiaand vicinity, tobe had onapplication.

For sale inrhiladelphla only.by
3. E. GOULD,

lakbisa4dl Seventhand Chestnut.

itgliTEE WEIMER, PIANOFORTEmIs considered by leading Musicians
the finest instrnment now made. It

is the leading Piano in New York. and Is recom-
mendedchiefly for its immense power se wsttty. sweet.
seas, bretancy, elasti: touch, and great durabUity.

1 _

For saleby J. A. CIETZE,
0a7.43,3m 1102 Chestnut street.- -- ....

01IICKEElNO PIANOS IN EUROPE.—HANG
'VON BULOW, the great German Pianist, by letters
Ituit received from Europe, proposes to play only the
CRICKER.I2QG PIANOS during his concert tour in
She United States. W. R. DAMON,

ie24-ti3 No. 914 Chestnut street.
STEINWAY & SONS'

PLSNOS101 Have been awarded thirty-two
premiums at the principal Fairs in this country in the
last seven yens, and the first Prize Medals at the
Grand International W,rhibition, London, in 1862, in
Competition with 269 Pianos from all parts oftheworld. Every Instrament is constructed with their
Patent Agraffe arrangement. For sale only by

BLAsrcrs BROS.,
022 No. 1006 Chestnut street.

PIANOS. GEO. STECK & CO'S. cele-{ PIANOS.
PIANOS. braced Pianos. for sale ONLY PIANOS.
PIANOS. by J. E. GOULD, PIANOS.

Seventh and Chestnut.

rimA IaRICREIRINGGRANDPIANOmplayed by Bcambati, the great Pianist
of -Europe, at Florence, Italy, was

considered superior In all respects to the instruments
OfBroadwood di Braid, hitherto regarded asthe best
In theBrewßooms 914

sel2tf
street.

W. H. DUTTON

milpi •:a • :4: .4`e e are* • it 'e z. tom—The Pew Scale Chickering GrandPew
Pianos are acknowledged the best in

England, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from Europe InAugust last. Mag-

MilablititiniSage Il i:MiriltUT STREET,
ocs-tii r W. H. DUTTON.

CABINET ORGANS. These beautiful instruments
CABIBRT ORGANS. are made ONLY by MASON
CABINET ORGANS. Al%l I.IN, and for sale in
Philadelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,

Seventhand Chestnut.

owITHE ()RICEBRING . UPRIGHTIffiPIANOS possess quality of tone and
amount of power nest to the Grand

Plano, and are particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Imam
ments, in great variety, at the Chickering Booms, 914
Chestnutstreet.

ocitErtf W. H. DUTTON.

lotl MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED CRP...A-
°ENTSCAEOVL ERSTRUNG PIANOS,

Acknowledged tobe the best. London Prize Mode
and Highest Awards in America received. MELO
DEONSAND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

0c24.w,5.m.2m Warerooms, 722 Arch st., below Bth.
Z, Zcari I :go Ji.STYLE.—The oeleorated Gem OrdenIMlmmenseassortment; very lOw pricesMTh

YLS.NO ROOMH. W. H. DUTFON,
im26.tft No. 914 Chestnutstreet.

ImimTHE BEAUTIFUL NEW STYLE war R.
SON PIANOS, sevenoctaves; charming tone;
guaranteed durability: very low price,

914 CHESTNUT STREET.H.W. HDUTTON.
PIANOS. 1 HAINES BRO'S. elegant instruments
PIANOS. and moderate in price, I have dealt in for
PIANOS, fourteen years, and give a ave years'
illiarantee with each. J. E. GOULD.

noB-tf Seventhand Chestnut.

POLITICAL.

'The Impartial suffrage Movemen
Among the Demooraoy.

Eastern and Western Views.

The Boston Post, the leading Democratic
paper in NewEngland, yesterday contained
the following editorial article:

When those who talk loudest about Uni-
versal Suffrage are taken seriously at what
they say, they betray the hollowness of the
dogma and the insincerity of their profes-
sions by at once abandoning both. It could
not be expectedof them in reason that they
should do less. Impartial Suffrage is
guarded by proper restrict ons, so that the
fountain apolitical power may not be pol-
luted. Universal Suffrage means a throw-
ing down of every barrier, in the shape of
qualification and condition, by which the
source of authority is kept from profana-
tion, and tossing into the trampledarena of
party strife the very safeguard that permits
-such contests in popular governments atall.

1, ImpartialSuffrage is strictly according to
Democratic theory and rule; it is impossible
to conceive from what other it derives sup-
-port. But its very name Implies the exis-
tence of some sort of qualification; that, for
instance, its enjoyment shall be put upon

• an impartial obedience to some requisition
that is standard. To establish no standard
is debasing thevery authority derived; the
abandoning of all conditions is an outright
annihilation of the value of franchise.
When the founders of our republican go-
vernment laid broad and deep their plans,
they had much to say on the purity of
the ballot, and the due protection of the
franchise. All their discussions of the
subject gopprovethat they thoughtithe sta-
bility of the structure was to depend on the
soundness of its foundations, and that chief
among these foundations was the protected
ballot. They did hold that all power was
derivedfrom the consent of the governed ;

but they had never learned to stultify
themselves by claiming that all alike pos-
sessed the right to vote became of their level
qualifications.

The subject has been left, all through our
history, with the State Governments for

\ their own management; and there alone it
belongs to-day. We realize that a new
school of experimentalists has emerged
from the chaotic style of thinking generated
by the temporary tumultsof war, who seem
to believe that the bolder their assumptions

• the better chance for them to obtain a foot-
hold, and whose leading tenet is that the
war for the Union under theMonstitutionhas been successful only as it has over-
thrown Union and Constitution together ;but they advance no reasons, and employno substantial argument than can supplantthe solid work of the framers ofour system.The most they can say is that things are
,changed. But the purpose of the war:wasnot torevolutionize, but to establish. It isnot more competent for Congress to go into
the several States now and dictate theterms
of suffrage, than it was before the war. If
it be, then it can be shown recorded onthe
prog;ramme of the purposes of the war. To
say thatit grew as a result out of the work
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of war, is merely toadmit that thewar has
wholly broken up and destroyedOurrepub-
licansystem.

There can be no valid objections to the
prevalenceof theimpartial suffrage princi-
ple. Base it as here in Massaohnsetta on
citizenship, taxation, and a certain degree
ofintelligence, and no reasonable man will,
question the 'fact tcat it is calculated to
strengthen the political character of every
State that adopts it. These three simpleand
comparatively easy qualifications are per-
fectly fair and do not derogate from the
valueand dignity of the elective franchise.
They bestow it with freedom enough, and
still surround it with the safeguards that
are calculated to enhance it in the popular
esteem. Those who require it feel that it is
an acquisition; to be without it after coming
to manhood would mark the denied indi-
vidual unenviably. And from such con-
siderations it becomes a possession that
speaks the general authority with an ap-
preciable emphasis.

Thesequalifications which we havenamed
as peculiar to Massachusetts, we should be
glad to see adopted by every State in the
Union.. They are just, because they are im-
partial. We would like to see them set up
as a common standard of suffrage,to which
men ofall conditions and colorsshould duly
report themselves for examination. Color
ought to have no moreto do with the matter
than size. Only establish a proper standard,
and then apply it impartially. A rule of
that sort is too firmly fixed in, justice and
equity to beshaken. It commendsitself too
clearly to the right sentiment of the entire
body ofour countrymen to be successfully
traversed by objections. Once let this prin-
ciple be fairly presented to the people of the
several States, with theknowledge on their
part that they alone are to have the disposal
and settlement of it. and we sincerely be-
lieve it would not be long before it would
be adopted by every State in the Union.

But adoption is another matter from en-
forcement. The most patient examination
fails to reveal the authorityfrom which Con-
gress derives thepower which many latterly
claim for it, to go into theStates apd compel
them to adopt a particular rule of suffrage,
or to abolish all rules entirely. Notonly is
the ballot, which is the source of authority,
corrupted by so leveling a process, but the
primary prerogative of theStates themselves
is seized and trampled upon. The ballot
loses its purity, the State is robbed by open
violence, and the people are taught a lesson
inarbitrary -proceedings which they can as
readily put inpractice in thefuture without
regard to the ballot as with. We repeat
that we shall rejoice at the adoption of im-
partial suffrage by all the States, North and
South alike; but we should not like to see
that or any other sound and excellent prin-
ciple forced upon the citizens of the States
by any outside power whatever. There is
such a thing as practically ruining even a
good principle by a bad method of applying
it. We are at perfect liberty to discuss this
matter within those limits by which our
own political power is bounded, and we
may set forth as noble au illustration of our
convictions as a local example will admit;
but it is not allowed us to combine in Con-
gress to compel other States to follow that

lExample, though it were the perfection of
reason in itself. and theneplus ultra of jus-
tice and morality.

[Corespondence CincinnatiCommercial.]
WASHINGTON, Thursday, Nov. 14, 1866.

The movement of leading Democraticnews-
papers in the East and West infavor of im-
partial suffrage has caused a decided sensa-
tion in Washington, especially among offi-
cials and Southern men. The latter decliire
that the South will accept impartial suffrage
in preference to ratifying the Constitutional
Amendment. A well-known New Orleans
editor, now here, favors it, and the Hon. W.
H. Trescott, of South Carolina, who was an
officerof the Confederate. Government, and
formerly Assistant Secretary of.State under
Buchanan, arrived here today, and says
South Carolina prefers it to the Amend-
ment. It is rumored to-night that the Pre-
sident will recommend universal amnesty
for impartial suffrage, in his forthcoming
message. The Chicago Times contains sub-
stantially the above.

[Correspondence ofthe N. Y. Tribune.]
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16, 1866.—The

ligeneer, the organ of President Johnson,
hitherto most bitterly opposed to the col-
ored race, astonished its readers this morn-
ing by following in the wake of The Chicago
Times. Its editorial says that "there never
can bestable peace in this country until the
colored race are made entirely equal before
the law inregard to civil rights, 'lt is de-
sirable that after long and injurious agita-
tion, the South should spontaneously do
this," TheStar of this evening advises the
South to accept the Constitutional amend-
ment.

The compromise foreshadowed in cor-
respondence as likely to be proposed on
the part of the South,as a means of extract-
ing the countryfrom the dilemma in which
it is involved in the matter of reconstruc-
tion, appears to be getting into shape, so
that may soon be put before the people.
Negro suffrage is regarded by leading
Southern men as preferable tothedisfranch-
isement proposed in the Constitutional
Amendment, and they believe that in a
comparatively brief time the people of the
South can be brought to the point where
they will concede it, if it can'ba made the
basis of a settlement of the whole difficulty
and secure a general amnesty for participa-
tion in the rebellion, and a restoration of
their former status in the Union. The sub-

ct is receiving much attention, and is the
theme of general discussion inpolitical cir-

-des here especially. There is reason
to believe that the conference at the
White House of several members of -the
Cabinet, and other leading men, with the
Pi esident, was on this matter, and that Mr.
Johnson desires to get it in such shape as
to enable him to bring it out in his annual
message. There is much speculation as to
the view Congress will take of the subject.
The proposition is favorably received by
-many even of those who are considered as
extreme Radicals, they believing that with
the ballot in the hands of the freedman, the
Southern States can be kept out of the con-
trol of the secession leaders without other
restrictions. This is a question absorbing
public attention here now, and it will
doubtless soon agitate the whole country
North and South. All admit the .necessity
for a prompt and equitable settlementof the
existing difficulties, and if this proposition
should prove acceptable to the people, as it
is believed itwill, both North and South,
the embarrassments of the situation will be
obviated.

Gov. Swann, of Maryland, arrived here
this evening, and had an interview with the
President. Randall, of Pennsylvania,
Rogers of New Jersey, and other Demo-
cratic Congressmen are here, in close at-
tendance onthe President, trying to work
through certain appointments which they
wish to have made before the reassembling
of Congress shall prevent the summaryex-
ercise of the appointing power by the/Pres-
ident. This being Cabinet day, but few
visitors were received during the day, but
this evening there was quite a large gather-
ing in the ante-rooms, and the President
received quite a number of the callers.
The.Programme of the Future, Accord-

. log to Wendell Phillips.
[Fromthe Anti Slavery Standard, N0v.17.]

The people haVe spoken, and uttered their
veto on Johnson, his policy and his adhe-
rents: TheRepublican party has been the
mere channel through which, as the most
convenient and ready one, the Nation has
spoken. Infact there are but two parties to
this fight, and the Republican is not one of
them. The President, as the South's leader,
is one. He seeks toshield the South from
all loss in consequence of her defeat, and to:
restore her principle of oligarchy—a white
man's government—as unchanged as possi-
ble. He is one party to the fight. The
people are the other. They have made
up their minds that having gotten their

band on the neck of this sectional
, tigarchy, they wilt strangle it before they
quit hold. Theybelieve, withLander, that
"aking should be struck but once, a mor-
tal blow." They mean that slavery, with
all its roots, branches, suckers, parasites
and dependents, shall die utterly and for-
ever! This is the signification of our late
triumph. It is more than a partisan vic-
tory. -It is the., declaration of a national
purpose. Congress and its amendments
were counted out of the battle. The Presi-
dent, representing the South's claim to an
immediatereturn into Congress, bringing
with it State sovereignty stilt strong enough
to uphold oligarchy, appealed to the people:
They have answered him, and nailed his
theory to the counter as base coin.

Congress abdicated and left the fields
when it tried to stand neutral, assenting in
its Amendments to the South's claim of
sovereignty over the law of citizenship, yet
protesting against the Executive usurpa-
tion of acknowledgment. From that mo-
mentthe nation ignored them, and .fought ,
its own battle on the principle itself—im-
partial manhood rights the nation through.
Whoever will serve them in carrying out
this purpose they forget and pardon all his
past, bowevbr equivocal, and take him to
their hearth. Witness that pride of the
West, Gen. Logan. Whoever tries to baulk
them in this effort, no matter what his past
merits, or laurels, he sinks out of sight.
'Witness Beecher lost in the wave he fondly
imagined he could stem. Witness Grantun-
able to stir a plaudit on the Illinois prairies
—lllinois, his own State—from an audience
of twenty thousand men, one-half his own
soldiers. 'Witness the NewYork Times sank
fifty per cent, in value in six months by its
vain attempt to oppose thisdumb butresist-
less movement of the nation. [This asser-
tion, at all events, is utterly false.—En.
Times.] This fact thatno name, no laurel,
no services, weigh a feather If put into the
scale against Radicalism, is the most cheer-
ing and wholesome characteristic of the
hour. It is this that cheersus, even against
such an appalling fact as that a millionand
a nalf of voters—more than six hundred

' thousand inthetwo States of New York and
Pennsylvania are still corrupt and ignorant
enough to support themobocrat ofthe White
House. We recognize the terrible signifi-
cance of this fact. Put behind sueh a
mass of besotted and corrupt tools, the pat-
ronage of the Government, and the moral
support of the South—if the word "moral"
can ever be used in such connection—and
its influence must be fearfaL Still, the peo-
ple have shown such true instincts,such un-
faltering devotion, plucking out right eyes,
and cutting off right hands when they of-
fended, that we catch fresh hope from the
elections. Maryland is herself a testimony
to our theory. That defeat is fit rebuke to
her faithless leaders. They swindled the
negro out of his rights to conciliate their op-
ponents. They suaceeded in preventing
Congress from granting suffrage in the Dis-
trict of Columbia for the same purpose.
They gagged the late Loyal South-
ern Convention on that ques-
tion to propitiate rebels. Of
course they entered the canvass loadedwith
the odium of their supposed principles, and
without the strength which would have
comefrom their avowaL Such policy de-
serves and secures defeat. But this defeat
will save Maryland and Tennessee. Mas-
sachusetts nails her colors to her top-gallant
Mast. First among the States—dear old
Commonwealth—she receives the hatedand
victim race into her Legislative Halls.
While Tribunes and Posts, while National
Republican Committees and State Com-
mittees were welcoming rebels back to
Congress, even if they rode over the neck of
our only Southern ally, the negro, Massa-
chusetts shows them aspecimen of such a
model State as the loyal masses mean shall
exist in the present territory of South Caro-
lina before they begin to inquire whether it,
said State, has chosen any fit person to rep-
resent it in Congress.

Revolutions never go backwards. It is
equally true that Radicalism travels west-
ward. Personal Liberty Bills, Women's
Rights Bills, and all such legislation started
from New England and have "swung round
thecircle." This last Yankee notion will
soon begin its travels, and complete them
when North and South know norace before
the law. Then, when a million of black
men aid in shaping our national policy,
their race will feel the effect theworld over.
They will never leave their brethren in
Cuba under theyoke. Theywill put a shield
over the struggling nationality of Hayti
and liftBrazil into harmony with the nine-
teenthcentury. Thenwill the touching and
sublime picture Maria Lowell drew of
Africa cease to be true.

Her great dark face no light
Fromthe annaet glow could take;
Dark as the primal nlgut
Ere over the earth God apake;
It seemedfor her a dawn could nem' break,
* • • • • •

SoBit I dreary, desolate, .
Till the slow rooting hand ofPate
Shall llft me from my sunken state.

The dawn has broken, and will soon ripen
intoperfect day.

Even this timid Thirty-ninth Congress,
which abdicated leadership and postponed
action till they were "certain sure" what
the elections would be, can now resume
(heir places. Let, them go back, and throw-
ing this chaff of !Reconstruction out of one
window and swindling amendments out of
theother,impeach and remove the mobocrat
of New. Orleans and Baltimore; the demo-
gogue who, but for the marvelous courage,
rare sagacity and statesmanship of Judge
Bond, would have deluged Baltimore with
blood. We have no words warm and strong
enough fitly to express our admirationfor
Judge Bond, or our sense of what the coun-
try owes him for thevictOy overexecutive
treason.

Ifenough patriots cannot be found to im-
peach the President, then let the true men
ofCongress stop thesupplies; refuse to trust
rebels with the public funds. This will
check corruption and bring the public cre-
ditor with his large influence to our side.
At any coat, take the Government from the
control of all rebels.

WENDELL PHILLIPS

A Horrible MurderRevealed.
[From the New Albany (Indiana) Ledger.]

Some six or eight weeks ago wepublished
in the Ledger an account of the sudden and
unaccountable disappearance of Mr. Wood-
mansee, a prominent and widely-known
merchant of Brownstown, Jackson county.
The friends of Mr. W. were almost dis-
tracted on account of the mystery that
shrouded his fate. They advertisedallover
the country, giving a full description of
him, and offering a large reward for such
information as would discover his where-
abouts, or whether he was dead or alive.
Butno information could be obtained, and
his relatives despaired of ever again hear-
ing from him.

But murder will out, and it is now defi-
nitely ascertained that the last night Mr.
Woodmansee was seen (at Seymour, on his
way to the East, to buy goods), was his last
living night on earth. lie had been in one
of the hotels at Seymour daring the even-

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,;

603 and 605 Chestnut Stree

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
GOAT.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

ing, if our memory serves us right, awaiting
the arrival of-the train going east on the
Ohio and Mtssissippi Railroad, designing
to take passage on the train. About nine
o'clock he left the hotel, leaving his bag-
gage there, but taking a large sum of
money which -he bad on his person. This
was th•• last seen of him alive.

On Thursday last the body of Mr. Wood-
mausee was found in White river, not very
far below the old village of Rockford. The
bead was severed ,from the trunk, and a
strong twine cord, towhich was attached a
heavy stone, was madefast to that part of
the neck left, and to the body. The string
had cut deeply into the neck. The body,
although much decayed, bore the marks of
terrible mutilation inflicted upon it by the
men who murdered him, as there is no
doubt of his being murdered.

Facts andFancies.
Why is Rossini like Ignorance? Because

one gives a stab at mind and the other a
stab at matter.

M. de Lamartine, meeting M. Alexandre
Dumas soon after the publication of the
"History of the Girondins," inquired
anxiously of the famous romance writer if
he had read it. "Oui; e'est superbe I O' est
de l'histoire eleae a la hauteur duroman."

A massage has been sent across the At-
lanticby a battery consisting of a tear in a
percussion cap. Breech-loaders generally
are played out, when a whole battery can
be firedhy a single wet percussion cap.

The percussion-cap message sent by Mr.
Field to the British people, at the close of
the late banquet, was a model of brevity
and wit. It ran thus : "I am fall—my—-
nation."

The Macon Journal is "authorized to state
that Hon. Alexander H. Stephens isnot in
favor of the proposed Constitutional amend-
ment." As Stephens is "everything by
starts and nothing long," we shall expect a
powerful argument from him, in favor of
the Amendment, at an early day.

The retreat ofa party of lawless charac-
ters in St. Louis has just been discovered in
a sewer of that city. We congratulate St.
Louis on the retreat of the rascals. The
means ofrouting them seems to have been
Per-sewers.

General Hood is writing a history of his
old army. He will probably handle the
long how in a way to rival his greatances-
torof the same name.

Mr. Thomas Hughes says inhis last Lon-
don letter to the New York Tribune: "I
hear, to-day, on what should be very good
authority, that an American lady, the
widow of an officer of your Army of the
Potomac, ison the point of marrying one of
our great tory dukes. I trust the rumor
may be true; at any rate, it is ben trovato."
From what we have heard of this story from
"our own correspondent," we are disposed
to conclude that

r. Hughes and his "tory duke's" love,
Make a capital newspaper story.

For the duke lwould be great 'treasure trove,"
But the lady's not yet Trovea tory.

CArrenrKnight of the brig Water Witch,
arrived at Baltimore on Friday, from St.
Jagode Cuba,reports having beenboarded,
‘cadle passing Fortune Island, October 30th,
by parties from the shore, who stated that
everything on the island had been destroyed
by a hurricane the preceding day, and that
,ne hundred and, seven houses were blown

down, and the inhabitants in a state of
starvation.

pmMASON tt. HAMLIN CABINET OR.
GANS. from $75 upwardc Only at GOULD'S-
SEVENTH and CHESTNUT. nolo-11,4p1

TATIONKBY-kLZTTKES, OAP AND IQk 3 PAPERS. WM:LOPES, BLANK BOOKS, and
everyreqte In the stationers line, Bellies et the
lowest Armsal

J. B. DOWNLNG'S Station Store,
taaMIDPI Bishth street, two doors aboveomqWalnaL
{OEN caMI BITILDSB,MI M EMIcm

2,13=3 LODEWMIXT.
hieutusnlcs of every branch required for hoaaebniid.

ing and fittingprenptly tarnished. jy23-6m.rp

SAMUEL LEINAU.:No. 111 South SEVENTH
ID streetPhiladelphia, PLUDISEII. GAS and
t.Ty,llll. FITTER. Work done promptly and In the
best manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all material
wed In thebusiness furnished. ocl7-6m4p/

PALL RTYL.IS HATS.
TH.BO. EL lticCAlla,

Hat, and teBhpßra_porttrtn__ 4lll
8M MugsTAUT STREET.

at WARBURTON,
FASHIONABLE HATTER,

430 Chestnutstreet,
Next door toPost office.5e131y,4p7

NP.WSPAPERADVEBTIGENG.-30Y, OOE & 00
N. E. corner of PIFT,H & CHESTNUT Streets

Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, 11113 agents for theButtirrter and tor the News-
papers ofthe whole country,

DrU-SrorP2 JOY. 008 & 00.

600 600nioNw".A.ELbwTREETAirE:
BRACKETS, WOODENWARE,

FANCYBRONZE MATCHSAM.
cc23 GRIFFITH & PAGE. SIXTH AND ARCH.

BOLTSE FIIIINT‘HING STORE, 49
SIN. WOOD, WORLHWAINTDIIHOTNWAT E. SAFES,

SETTLE TABLES
LIDAY

and cLOTHESODS. WRiNGE.ES.
HOGO

nog3ra. rpi THOS W. 'YOST, Agent.

41, 14 P JONES, Wu.TRNIPLE. Josti DICKERZON
JONES, TEMPLE .t CO.,

WHOLE-ALE AND RETAIL
HAT MANUFACTURERS, 29 SouthNINTHstreet,
first store above Chestnut. - ocs-tf

UPERA GY. AFAR.%
Fine Opera Glasses, made by M. BABDOII, of

Paris.
Imported and for sale only by

C. W. A. TRUMPLER,
Seventh and Cbeernm streets.oc2O4p,tf

PREPARE YOUR CHRJSTMaS PRESENTS:
supply yr.urself with Photographs at RESSLER'S

,allery, Second street. above Green, where you get
ai.x Card orone large Photograph for $l.

ZINC NAILS. Copper Tacks. Drams and Iron SCul).
per Nails, Tinned Tacks, Plated and Porcelain

ritad Furniture Nails. for sale by TRITSIA.N
,HAW. No. 8.35 (Eight Thirty-five) Market Street,
below Ninth.

PIIOTOURAPH. ALBUMS ATREDUCED PRICES,
of superior styles, at. REIMERS Looking Gi.as

and Picture Frame Emporium, Arch street, east of
Seventh.

Ps.Y FOR A PATENT ASH SIFTER in the value
I cf the coal saved by its use. There are but faw
families where thla c.nnot be easily done. Various
p. tternaof them are for sale by TRUMAN SHAW,
No. 835 (EightThirty-Eve)Starlet street, below Ninth.
( lERISTMAS IS COMING; SO PREPARE, AS IT
V takes time to make Photographs; resort early to
B F. IsEIMBR'S Gallery. 624 Arch street. Six Cardor one[ariaPhotograph Si.
BIITTER, PRINTS, Dough Rollers, Potato Mashers,

MeatPonnders. Mince Meat Bowls and Bionics,
I owel Rollers, Wath Boards and otter wooden Ware
for Housekeepers, for sale by TRUMAN dt SHAW,
No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet.below Ninth.
tiI'EPPING CASESAND DESKS, DE LAERIE'S
VV and other line English makes

MASON dt CO.,
967 Chestnutstreet.

PKNIVES,AND SCISSORS..—Rogera',Woe.
tenbalmee', Mappin's, and Wade& Butcher% best.

MASON & CO.,
en Chestnutstreet.

FINK STANDS—a Beautiful Assortment Tor
Holiday Sales

W. G. PERRY, Stationer.
7tB Arch streetnols,th,s,tn,Btrp

ELAVA NA. ORANGES, FRESH CANTALOUPES,
Peaches, Tomatoes. Corn, Peas, Mushrooms Asparagus, Dates, White Clover Honey, new Raisins.

Currants, Citron Figs in small boxes. ,

ROBERT DONNELL & SON.
806 Walnut street,Dol7 EtTp

FINE ALMEBIA GRAPES, 75 t CENTS PER
pound. ROBERT DONNELL & SON,

nol7-6tl - 805 Walnut street.

ROCRHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FATAL Ar,

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

PAST OF YOUR IN
tluenoe andPatronage

- 133licited.

• .

Ott in the Best Btslea,
made with care an ele•
trance, etittable for the

rdrobe of any Gentle.
man. •

WANAMAKER
OWN.

Sixth StreeßEtt—from Mats
ketto Minor Street.

NEW ENGLISH
BOOKS.

JUST 'RECEIVED.

THE HISTORY OF SIGNBOARD%
from the earlieet tinted to the preterit day. with
one hundred illustrations. Pr= $2 15.

TBE BOOK OF PERFUMES. By
Eugene Rummel, Price $2 50.

TES HISTORY OF A SHIP from her
Cradle to her Grave By Grand•PaBen. $1 51^.

FOB SALE AT

MRS. JANE HAMILTON'S
BOOK STORE,

1344 CHESTNUT STREET,
it PHILADELPHIA.

FOR RENT,
ON MARKET STREET,

BELOW prrur.
Very desirablerooms on 2nd. 3rd and 9th floors, from

January 14567.DICKSON B a03.,
It 4pl 3 Wa.LNUT iStreeta

1311.313.3aEL

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

Tlse hugestLad beet assortmentcd
Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair "raids and

Viotonnes, Fri.
settee, Illusive Beams for Ladies,

.5.t prices LOW= than elsewhere. [tals2947/

909 ousrswr STREET.

THE GIRARD HOUSE.
THIS WELL-KNOWN HOTEL PROPERTY FOR

SALE' ON EASY TERMS.

Apply to

ISAAC O. PRICE, or T. JACKSON,

nol3-6t rpt No. MNorth SEVENTH Street.

HAINES BROS.' PlANOS—Moderate ininim and sold with five years' guarantee,
J. E. GOULD,

SEVENTH and CHESTNUT.nolo-tf4W

ALASES FOR THE CHAMBER AND ' FOB
Traveler's use. Just imported by

BARE dk BROTHER,
note alt Chestnutstreet.

SA.LIL—To Shippers, Eirocers, Rotel-Keepers
r and others—A very superior lot or Champaign
Cider,by thebarrel or dmn. P. J. JOILBAN,-

noa.rptf 220Pear street.below Thirdand Walnut.
DINR IMPORTED AND AMERICAN STATION
1: BUY, New Styles. Our Initial Stamping Is un-
surpassed. • W. G. PERRY. Stationer.

nol SSDp 'M Arch street.
DRENCH EMBROIDERED MUSLIN EVENING

DRESSES.—GEO. W. VOGE.L, No. 1016 CHEST
NUT street, has Jost received from Parts, a case of
Embroidered Muslin Evening Dresses. nol3.6trp*

icacirmsON PLANO& ....

INOThe new style Cottage Square Piano, full
Seven Octaves. beantillal Carved Cases, the

mustcharming m C
tone, Low Price,Sguaranteed durabillizr.aHESTNUT treet..

oartf4p W. DUTTON.

THE ORiSAT .A.ISI.E.RICAN \
COUGH CANDY

• CROFT'S COLT'SFOOTROCK CANDY,
Sold=theprincipal Inigg•taia:

3s FACTORY,
ecla-Dnapi 125 North SECONDatreet.
JORDAN'S taI&L.IIIBIIATED TOIIO ILLE.—TIis

tr trulyhealthitd and nutritious beverage, now in nee
by thousands-invalids and others—hits established s
nbaracter for quality ofmaterial and "purity of mann-
facture, Which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians ofthis and other planet'as a =parlor
taw., andrequiresbut a trial tO convince the moat
skepUal•lofits great merit. TObe had. wholesaleand
retall.of P. J. JORDAN.220 Pearstmt.

FITLER, WEAVER & 00.,
Zdannegicturers of

If.ANILA. AND TA.RIOLD CORDAGE,
Cords.Twines, &n.,

N0.12 North Water street, and No.edictorth Dahmer
- avenue,Philadelphia,

litowas H. Errors. MICHANI. WzAVIII-
Coariun P. Mamma.

RICK WIDE BLACK GUIPURE LACES FOR
TRIMMING CLOAKS.--GEO. W. v OGEL. No.

11,16 CHESTNUT street, has received an assortment
of Wide Black Guipure Laces, for trimming Cloaks

1:141 Shawls • aiso a full assortment of Black Guipure
...widths now in demand. nol3-Strp•

SCHOMACKER PIANOS.IMThose wisbing to purchase one of these
justlycelebrated Pianos, with:the new Agraphe

Scale, will please call at the new and elegant Ware-
rooms, 1103 CHESTNUT street where they can ex-
amine a line stock, now selling at greatly reduced
prices. Afull guarantee for Eve yearsgiven. nolkStrpl

I'MA° BATHANSAuctioneer and Money Broker,
A N.E. corner of Third and Spruce streets, only one
squarebelow the Exchange. NATHANITS Principal
Mice, established for the Lost forty years, Money to
loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates on
Diamonds, SilverPlate, Watches, 'Jewelry, Clothing,
and goods of every description. Office hours from I
A. M. till P. M.. dekl.ttrp

rll lO HODEIEEKEEPEIBS,_ _Tor cleaning saver and
1. diver-plated ware,a NEWP0L1.8.1..MPOWDER;
the beat ever made. FARR & BROTHER,
felt , . • : •a, „ • ,

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street,

Foreign and: Domestic Fabrics Made to

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable
and Fashionable.

CLOCKS.

CLOCKS.

CLOCKS.
We Open This Day an Invoice of

ME FRENCH CLOCKS.

CLARK & BIDDLE,
Jewelers and Silversmiths.

712.CHRSTNUT STREET.

1,-;4. STERLING SILVER,
/t•)_ meaufacttered expresslyfor BRIDAL Pratenta

NEW JEWELRY.
Of all the late Styles.

W.A.TOFIES
Of the most CelebratedMakers.

PEARLS. DIAMONDS.
and otherEndow Stones.

Wedding andEngagement Rings.
Old Sete of PEARL or DIAMOND JEWELRY re

mounted In modern style.

Watches and Clocksrepaired and adjusted by was?
petent workmen.

AU goods warranted of first quality.
Special attention given to DIAMONDS.

J. T. Gallagher,-
Late of HASLET &100.,

FORMERLY BAILEY & KMUDr6f.
1300 CHEST NUT STREET-oca) s to th-tf rp

WHOLESALE STOCK

Watchts, Jewelryand Silver.Plated
wgR,~,

TO BE CLOSED OUT

AT RETAIL,
AT A GREAT BACRTFICE,

FCBTTIv.tAX TO CLOSE BITSEKR,S.
This will affordarare opportunity for procuring fhile

goods in this line. at
GREATLY BELOW TBE USUAL PRICE&

WOODWARD, LOITETT & CO.,
712 Chestnut Streets,

SECOND STORY,
SECOND STORY. nol-4al rp

BAWL K. SMYTH. EDWARD P. ADAM

SILVER-PLATED WARE.
Smyth 48r, Adair,

PRACTICAL MANUFACTURERS
OP

FINE SILVER-PLATED WARE,
HARD AND SOFT METAL.

1834 Cliestnut Street,
Opposite tr. E. Mint, 2 fin Jr.

Factory, 34 South Third Street,
norths to 26trp; Stalls.

910 New and Choice Goods -910

AT

MEAD Ar. CO.'S;
No. 910 CHESTNUT ST.;

MAITUFACTIMICES OF

SILVER PLATED 30LfArea 8112

JESTRECEIVED,

Our Fall Invoices of

RHINE WEINS.
H. & A. C. VAN BELL.

WINE MERCHANTS,

1310 Chestnut Street.
atiZR a Elam 4p

WEBER'S PIANOS! tatfelThere are more ofthese celeorated
instruments sold in New York City

than anyother make. They are used in the Conserva-
tories ofNew York and Brooklyn, and are recom-
mended by the leading Musicians for Brditancy and
Durability.- For Saleby J. A. GETZE, 1102 Chestnut
street. 0e...5,th,5,tu mt_

ORGANS AND MELODEONS,
Frm thecelebrated Factories oMTreoat, Linsley & Co., Slordneer Mel.

Lo ; and Taylor and Farley. Wholesale and retail
Agency. S. A. GhTZ Fl,

oc2s,th.s,tn,lmi 1102 Chestsut street.
SQUAIIE PIANOS,

914 011111STNUT &MEET.
ocs-tf4p W.E. DUTTON.

11.1BERIUR BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,—For sale In
100 and 125 pound bags at 11 50 per hundred, at 121

North WATER strt et. nol4-6trps

$30:000 to 145,0,00 to invest in one sum on city
mortgage. Also,sams of from $5,000

to VO.OOO. E. Et. JONES,
13015.304 p No. 522 Walnut Street.- -

RiNl CHICKERXRO UPRIGHT PIANOS.
914 CHESTNUT STREET

ocry-tf 4p W. H. DUTTON.
-IDIOOI, SKIRT-MANUFAOTORY.Rooprtsl.l.and Corsetaready made and made to order; war-
ranted ofthebest materials. dilBo, &Meerepaired.

MRS. E. B VT.Wr.
. ._'l3l.l' • • 812 Vine street. above Eighth;

ROCKHILL & WILSON
ME CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coachmen's Coats,
Coachmen's Coats

RIMING COATS.
HUNTING COATS

CLOTHING


